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Give all the fresh air you can during the 
warm hours. See that they have water at 
least twice a day. Shovel away the enow 
U» front of the nouse and let hens out-of- 
°oor* _ As the farmer is learning that win
ter dairying pays best, so the keeper of 
poultry must turn his energies toward the 
production of eggs during the cold months 
of the year. Begin vow to feed for the eggs 
^ou expect to get next November and Decem-

55can ™pl'”tmk”!" WM the brief yet iigni8-

Karl robbed hie noee with the end of 
hia pen-stick, evidently a little dieappoint-

Z Jsn tMnk th*y w”*'t do «aid he. 
•«mo tk,y won't Mid Mill DLDuh water and adjeotivee—traeh and 
eentiment—what are the girle thinking of 
nowaday, ? If »he had sent me a few good 
table recipe, now, or a way of cleaning 
He, or taking ont mildew ; bnt ani. 
sible love story, with the hero 
and the heroine 
Pshaw Ÿ’

Kar1'
appeal from hie lister’, decision!

•■be was so sore of success !”
»y always are !” Mid Mies Di.
Robena was a little provoked at his 

strong-minded lister, bathe remembered, 
palliating circumstance, that Mim 
bad never seen Blanche Ainslie.

1 he editor did nos sleep very soundly that 
night. He could not help thinking of the 
beautiful girl so suddenly reduced from

THE EDITOB'8 WOOING.vel.
MEAL'

•Inner, Used la bT*

Itisbslievedby some that itftheworddin-

barous hour of 10 o'clrok in the morninggfcfAsïsrÆyrë
mentions waiting upon the Duke of Lan
caster at 5 In th, afternoon, after he had 
supped, and, during the reign of Francis I. 
snd Louts XII. of France, fashionable peo
ple dined from 10:30 and supped at the 
latest at 6 in the evening. And again from 
a Northumberland Household Book bear
ing date 1512, wedearn that the family ™e 
at 6, breakfasted at 7, dined at 10, sapped 
at 4, and abut the gates at 9 p. m.

Speaking generally, though the dinner 
hour then, ae now, was liter in this country 
“““j® F,ra,nce- Lo”*» XIV. did net dine 
*“*. 12, while his contemporaries, Cromwell 
and Charles IL, took the meal at 1. In 
}*J® tho hear wm advanoed to 2, and in 
1751 we find that the Duchess of Somerset** 
dinner time was 3. In 1760 Cowper speak, 
of 4 o clock as the then fashionable time." 
After the battle of Waterloo 6 p.m. was the 
time at which the beau monde took their 
substantial meal, while at the present day 
many of the nobility do not dine until A or 
9 ; bo we see through 400 years the dinner 
hour has gradually moved through twelve 
fV?"1*8 th® day—from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
When the dinner hour was so early, often 
no previous meal was taken.

The Romans, in the time of Cicero and 
Augustus, took an early breakfast, from 3 
to 4 m the morning, a luncheon at 12 or 1, 
and at about 3 o’clock the ccenn, or princi
pal meal of the day, corresponding with our 
dinner. Concurrently, we read of some 

|not dining until sunset A Roman dinner 
•t the house of a wealthy man consisted 
chiefly of three courses. All sorts of stim
ulants to the appetite were first served up, 

■ ■ SBd eggs were inditpenMble to the 6rst
■Ana when he told her, as gently as he f°ur8e* Among the various dishes wo may 
could, that the stories and poetry wbuld *n*t,anc® the guinea hen, pheasant, nightin- 
not pass muster, she burst into tears. K®*®» *°d the thrush, as birds most in re-

Mr. Rubens could not endure those pnt®* The Roman gourmands held pea- 
bnght sparkling drops. % cocks in great estimation, especially their

Blanche!” he faltered, “don’t cry. tongues. Macrobius states that they were 
J->ear Blanche, it is not worth it !” firet eaten by Hortensias, the orator, and

And before they parted that evening, acquired such repute that a single peacock 
|i$Ianche Amalie had naif promised to con- w ae *°W for 50 denarii, the denarius being 
eider the possibility of accepting the editor’s e9ual to about eightpenoe-halfpenny of our
love, since the editor could not accept her mop®y*______ . '
contributions. r [

LATE Ï0BEI6N BE1nr HKLBN FORREST GRAVES.

The editor had lighted his cigar just as 
the level light glimmering through bis by 

oceans immaculate “ sanctum ” windows 
indicated that the glorious orb of day, 
somewhat obscured in fog and metropolitan 
smoke, was about to disappear behind, not 
exactly the western Wfft, bnt what came to 
the same thing in a city, the western roofs 
and chimney tops.

Karl Rubens, the editor of the Weekly 
bbiner, was a tall, bright looking man of 
thirty years one of those individuals vçhose 
very face and features indicate that they 
are born to conquer destiny. He had been 
very successful through life, but it was be
cause he bad demanded success with a cour
ageous pe raise ency that would not be denied. 
Brown-haired, with careless, wavy locks, 
drooping low upon his forehead, and dark- 
brown eyes, verging upon black, he was not 
handsome, yet in his light, editorial coat, 
somewhat worn at the elbows and shiny at 
the seams, and the velvet cap, tasseled and 
braided with gold, he looked every inch the 
chivalrousand frank-hearted American. Or, 
we jght phrase is “ gentleman,” did we 
not secretly believe that the former title is 
far the nobler and more comprehensive of 
the two.

As we said before, Mr. Rubens was just 
drawing the first fragrant inhalation of his 
imported Havana (Karl was partioulçy in 
the choice of his cigars), when th»- door 
opened softly, and a beautiful young lady 
rustled in ; a young lady whom he had met 
a score of times in the gas-lighted drawing
rooms ot “society,” whose beauty he had 
worshipped afar off, and whom he uncon
sciously associated in his mind with dia
monds, pearly silks and tulle draperies, 
looped up with hot-bmise flowers.

He started up, coloring, and thrusting his 
weed behind a pile of “ encyclopedias.”

“ Miss Ainslie !”
“Am I interrupting you, Mr. Rubens ?” 

she asked, softly.
“Interrupting me?

the world ; in fact, I feel very much ho 
ed by—by—please take a chair.”

And Karl tipped a heap of yet unscissor
ed newspapers off the nearest chair and 
drew it eagerly forward. Blanche Ainslie 
sat down, her pale-blue silk dress subsiding 
round her like the billows round a sapphire’ 
sea.
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°?ra *• P®.or stuff to feed the colt It 
^K>rodnces fat instead of bone and muscle, and 

so makes him tender instead of tough.
Sheep get restless when kept long 

pasture. Change them every few day 
you will find that it will benefit hot 
stock and the grass.

Soiling may be practiced by growing 
special crops and feeding them off, instead 
of cutting. Steep lend themselves well to 
this system, in connection with small fields 
of rape, peas, oats, white mustard, turnips, 
oorer, etc., sown and fed in succession.

W here land is of high value, this 
practical solution of the problem of profit
able stock keeping. Land that is worth too 
much to be given up to permanent pas 
may be sown to such crops and fed off 
or three times in a season, and thus 
good interest.

Few things are more variable than the 
quality and feeding value of our different 
grasses and fodders, depending upon the 
period at'which harvested. Farmers should 
study this matter, and save every crop mat 
when at its best.

In buying feeders, purchase if possible 
am,are eighteen to twenty-four months 

old. Then you will get the greatest gain at 
the least cost, and it will bo most profitable 

i. buy early—say in September—and get 
them started on grass before winter sets in 
and compels exclusive grain feeding.

All ot your stock that you desire to cull 
out and dispose of should be forced forward 
as rapidly as possible now, and whipped 
into shape while the grass last*. Old ani
mals, unthrifty and unprofitable stock of 
every sort should bo got rid of before put
ting up for winter.

One of the things to buy now is a good 
young, pure bred ball. Price, are ruling so 
that tlises are within the reach of every one, 
and some breeders will shade values in order 
to reduce stock at this

stilts.on I
•mere milk-and-water. During one week last month 81S car loads 1
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Burt Revier and Oharlm Lemont, of Dun
dee, Minn., were both in love with «Le mo. 
girl and they agreed to settle thé matter of

fright and ran, throwing her out and caW- 
mg fatal injuries.

A hoise in Cireleville, Ohio, has a verr 
decided dislike for bicycles. While MjiJ»
Mabel Valentine was ricing. along the road 
the horse tried to run her doùfn, and to save 
herself from being crushed üpder his fee# 
she abandoned the machine. The horse at* 
soked the bicycle, and was pawing it ts 
>ieoes when some farmers arrived and drove 

him away. < f
The new German army tent indivisible 

into two portions, each of which can bè 
converted Into an overcoat in case \>f rain.

A woman has been sentenced in 
>enal servitude for life for killing hèi hue- 
>and by pouring kerosene on his clothing

A French Prince advertises that he desire* 
to sell his title and arms, “ the whole gaur- 
anteed by authentic parchments I of the ' 
reign of Henry IV.” J ’ .

A French actress has just obtajiiëd dam*
ages against a biscuit manufacturerwboaa* .* 1
vertised her portrait with his wares and \ 
which the lady maintained was a perfect 
libel. The judge agreed with her, and the 
lady’s wounded vanity was consoled by ft 
sum of cash.

An ingenious Frenchman invented ft 
snuff which he made of tan and pounded 
baked apples and pat on the market for the 
titillation of ParisianUoatrils. The author
ities sent him to prison for eight months 
and fined him $60, on the ground that he 
had defrauded the department of the Gov
ernment that has the snuff and smoking to
bacco monopoly.

According to intelligence received from 
Toulouse, wild boars are more numerous 
than ever in the country amend 8*. Gaudena. '
Owing to the havoc they have occasion
ed among the crops and gardens, it has 
been decided to carry out a great battue 
with the assistance of the forest keepers, 
the constabulary, the o.„ ial wolf-hunters, 
atfd the crack shots of the country around 

Hezekiah Shepl. rd, an eccentric and 
wealthy old farmer Vbo died in Drakes ville,
Iowa, last week, fatal requested that hi 
should not be buried in an ordinary 
but in one made in the shape cjf a chair, 
cabinet maker constructed *he cur 
casket, which wtfs kept on exhibition in his 
rodm several weeks before he died. It waft 
built of white oak. with walnut trimmiegs, 
and a glass panel in front that exposed tho 

The body wasjdaecd in the cnair^inji

A ROMAN FEAST.

enormous gems Spent te Provide a Single 
Dinner.

As exemplifying the pitch to which Ro
man epicureanism was carried, and indica
tive of a truly barbaric nature, a dish consis
ting of the favorite songsters of the air was 
requisitioned at immense çost to satisfy the 
inordinate cravings of one of the Emperors. 
One can hardly avoid the reflection tlia-such 
a being must have been extremely untuneful. 
The liver of a capon steeped in milk was 
thought a great delicacy, and of solid meat, 
P°mi aPPeare to have been most relished.

The staunch Roman who did not take his 
pleasure homeopathically, reclined during 
dinner on a luxurious couch, his head rest
ing on his left elbow, supported by cushions. 
Suetonious draws attention to a superb 
apartment,erected by the extravagant Nero, 
in which his meals were partaken, construct- 
ed like a theatre, with shifting scenes 
changi' g with every course.

The amount of money often expended by 
the wealthy Romans on their sumptuous 
meals appears fabulous. Vitellius is said to 
have spent as much as 400 aestertia (about 
£4,228 of our money) on his daily supper ; 
and the celebrated feast to which he invited 
his brother cost no less than £40,350 ! It 
consisted of 2,000 different dishes of fish 
and 7,000 of fowls, .with other, equally 
numerous meats. His daily food wa* of the 
most l are and exquisite nature ; the deserts 
°l o ya’ the ahoree °* Spain, the waters of 
the Carpathian Sea, and even the coasts and 
forests ot Britain, were diligently searched 
for dainties to supply bistable ; and had he 
reigned long he would, observes Josephus, 
have exhausted the great opulence or the 
Roman «tnpir.i.

By *be way, we wonder if these happy-go- 
lucky Romans ever suffered much from in
digestion. Of one thing we are certain, 
that in order to render the bridge from one 
feast to another less tedious, an occasional 
resort was had to the persuasive powers of 
an emetic. The extravagance of these 
times was indeed so boundless that to en
tertain an Emperor at a least, unless you 
were a Crœsus, was to encounter almost 
certain financial ruin—literally to be eaten 
up. One dish alone at the table of Helio- 
gabalus has been known to cost a sum equal 
to £4,000 of our money.
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blue eyes, and chestnut hair braided with 
shifting lights of gold.

Karl had always admired the broker * 
pretty niece from a respectful distance. Now 
it seemed as if she were fairer and more at
tractive than ever. In fact our editor, al
though he was not fully aware of it himself, 
was hovering dangerously near the magic 
ground of love. '

He called at Mrs>Ainalie’a the next even- 
mg with the condemned manuscripts in his 
pocket, and I do believe had he not stood in 
righteous fear of his strong-minded sister, 
Diana, he would have told Miss Ainslie that 
bei productions were « accepted,” and se
cretly burned them in the sanctum fire. As
of doubie'deaU>° ^ *°r any 8Uuh ely aystem

Blanche was at home, sitting among the 
splendor that was to be hers so brief a time 
now, and her bright, upward look, 
entered, went to his very heart.

Vrookbadk Richards,” he 
thought, “going to murder the innocent lit
tle princes in the Tower.”

on one 
s and 
h the

is a

to

as heNot in the least in 
nor-

Blanche Ainslie was very handsome, with 
eyes, and bright, chestnut-brown 

hair, while her complexion, although rather 
pale, was clear as ivory, and her feat^es 
were as delicate as if she had been a Greek 
girl in the days of old Praxiteles.

While Karl unconsciously noted 'these 
things in his mind he was marveling in
wardly what lucky chance had procured him 
this visit. Did she mean to invite him to 

of the soirees of her uncle, the rich old 
broker, or was some surprise party on the 
tapis, too exclusive for the ordinary 
medium of cards or scented paper ? For 
Mr. Rubens rather prided himself upon the 
entree be was beginning to gain within the 

We Are lit It, and the Coming Man Will enchanted portals of Now York society.
tie Very Much In It. Almost at the same moment Blanche look-

The world has seen its iron ago and ib. cd«.U& J .
brazen age, hut this is the age of paper. \Ve "“.LTi/nt" T what brin*« me
are making so manv things of nape? that it .. lin ? half-nmtlltlig. 
will soon be true that without pfper there Whatever it was, I can but thank the 
is nothing made. We live in plpïï houses °PPor‘unlty;. ,Kar'^answered, with prompt 
wear paper clothing, and sit on paper cush? Mle hhS T t fcel the all
ions in paper cars rolling on paper wheele ? a n r g *° h\S, °hf,eK'
If we lived in Bergen we could noon S„n' . And 1 ma>r as tell you the whole day to a paper ehûroh We » r“tn at °oc?- said Blanche, her voice
business over paper counters, buying paper !aIterl”S slightly, and two red spots glow- 
goods, paying for them with paper money "iTt T teJnPlel\ “ My Uncle
and deal in paper stocks on paper margins.’ ?0“e very poor“ “ ’ BmlWe are *oin8
^r^&w^r:^™, 0;‘P?hT/ ■:^- -

play to paper audiences. ?ot ^ poasible—at least that is, I had not
beronie’more deeply^enmes’hecHn'Gie^aper S"‘ % “ tr,ue'„ nevertheless,” Mis., 
net. He will awake in th« P I A,inslie said ; “and all the world will know
creep from under the paper clothing of”his b“t to° 8°°"- And, Mr. Rubens,” she 
paper bed, and put on his paper dressing oVm,'j‘°”tr "!"* mo,rc h8»ltatlng voice, 

and his paper slippers fie will walk V* f metl,1”g for my own support
over paper carpets, down paper stairs and • tfacl''sew. play companion to au
seating himself in a paper^Lir, will’read I!!,'!6 '1 orearn !"y hv,mg m some way 
the paper news in the morning paner A n°f unbefitting a gentleman e daughter ; and
paper bell will call him to hiA breakfast Mnere n°ncluded to try and wr,te for the 
cooked in a paper oven, nerved on paper -^Indeed I” said Karl 
SSST* He w°m wP„apehr °!0th ™,a pLr else to MV '
napkin, and, havingPput on Pi's pararsheet' “V''lll y<?u g've a cha,,ce in the columns

descriptions already) he will walk on a CtnTrov for"”"”* °f ‘hat y°U P“b‘
ra iizTzt:: carri*«e m“ .or=,y P„zzied
enterprises and make paper nrofUs^fft !Pm"- Ho,w c0“!d h« tell this pretty creature 
will Mil the ocean on papefeteLabim and ,ng th,e,re beforc b"V’ “ ‘he halo of her 
navigate the air in pape/balloons lîe will yi°u.thand heooty and high social position, 
smoke a paper ciga> or paper toiiacco in â tl'*! ? C°“ ‘ "? more hol,c to succeed as a
paper pipe, lighted with a paper match 1 yrltar tba“ a mau could expect to
fie will write with a paper nePtST whittle !v! or ?onBtract » steam-engine
paper sticks with a papet knife go fi.liinn w'tbouFan hoar of practice or experience ?

country in paper fort? with^ paper cannon W18tfnlly into his, seemed to para-
and paper bombs. paper cannon lyze the very nerves of his longue.

" In time of peace prepare for war •” dur- Havin? lived his paper life and achieved mJ.k. ^ “■ at°7 bcÇe,” w-ont onMz-TiZ’rMi t‘--pfcr,:::tprd“Th'Ih*zrfri

a; SPA-,» Kïsàs1 ». 3 ”™f »of cold weather. Unless your hens are very W1“ lle m a Daper coffin ; els3where in this P 
fine, and you want them for breeders, sell p?Per Ib wil! h® ®eeu that he has a chance 
them "just before molting, and give your of <l°ing so already if he is a paper—we mean 
time to care of the chicks. pauper. He will be wrapped m a paper

If you have Wyandotte or Plymouth shroud' his na,ne will be engraved on a
Rock chicks of April or May hatch, Leg- p“p®r Plat®» a paper hearse, adorned 
horn or Minorca chicks of May or June Wlth PaP®r plumes, will carry him to a 
hatch, you are started toward the desired PaPer l*ned grwe, over which will be rais- 
goal. Tak%,the cockerels away at once and ed a PaP®r monument, 
let the pallets have plenty of room both by 
day and niaht. If the chicks are still too 
crowded sell the hens.and give their houses 
to the chicks. Open the windows wide, 
cover with wire netting, give plenty of pure 
air nights. Feed a warm mash, at least tdn 

ground meat and bone, every 
before 7 o'clock, cracked corn at 

about II, barley at 2 p. m., and all the 
wheat they can eat just before dark. Fresh 
water must always be within reach. Provide 
boards about six inches wide for them to 
roost on.

Be on the watch for lice. Spraying the 
houses with kerosene emulsion will keep 
them free from vermin. A coat of white
wash containing carbolic acid will

4a haunch of koodoo.ridillous ”1 °^dTPrti“gIt'0arMU “ rery 
betttv to let me support you.” ^

And so Blanche Ainslie became an edi
tor s wife, and the happiest of little mat
rons, and to this day Karl keeps the little 
packet that was “ respectfully declined.”

®em® Thins* «a African Sports

Sooth Africa may sometimes be nearly as 
hot as India, but there the hunter, though 
a sybarite by tempôrment, must be a Spar
tan by training, and almost necessarily he 
mas! be in tip-top condition. He does his

The Next Great Problems of Science. ^hoeTeatbe^"*0 th® ead<Ue or on hie own
The greatest of all our problems to-day with the cami 

is the making of the utilization of the forces knows notKipg 
of nature more general, more efficient, and The air ma 
more fruitful Could the engineer find a been hard, but 
way of producing steam power at a fraction down, empty *
its present cost ; could he transform heat his liquor 'tariMIlMPl 
energy directly and without waste into with, if he has has* felJ&lM&ttE 
dynamic ; could he find a method of evoln- and if he be happy is ft 
tion of light without that enormous loss ful Hottentot cook, alt ts .#i)sjOjnift 
now inevitable in the form of accompanying is ready to be served in reatHÏifte a 
heat ; could he directly produce electricity, ing shot from his rifle, and he sfta 
without other and lost energy, from the his haunch of koodoo or his sirloin 5 
combustion of fuel—could he do these or to his fricasseed slice of elephaAt 

.gs to-day the growth of all that is de- with sand grouse to follow, 
sirable to mankind and the advancement of Harris and Gordon Gumming dwell rather 
t.m,uL?re‘l” “kl powtre of ,tb= race on the killing of the game than on the eating 
would be inconceivably accelerated. it Yet the, sometimes record wonderful

’ very animate creature is a machine of performances after prolonged fasts : and 
enormously higher efficiency as a dynamic like Livingstone or Moffat and other iilae? 
enmne than his most elaborate construction trions missionaries, they own to the feeling 
as illustrated m the 20,000 horse-power eu- of inexpressible Wen tire which stole over 
nines of the Teutonic or the “ City o( them when natuM bed been soothed and 
1 ans or in the most powerful locomotive, satisfied with some plentiful but simnle 
Every gymnotus living in the mud ot a meal. The worst wm thet sometimes when 
tropical stream puts to shame man’s best the sport had been exceptionally gratifying, 
effort in the production of electricity ; and there would be what were comparatively 
the minu.e insect that flashes across his banyan days.
'a:,",°"a "umm8[ evening, or the worm Eland is as good as beef, and more is the 
that lights his path in the garden, exhibits pity, since the ox-like antelope is diMppear- 
a system of illumination incomparably sup- tog. Bnt the noble camelopard, though he 
erior to his most perfect electric lights Here fetched high prime on the Boulevard Hanes- 
is nature s challenge to man ! Man wastes mans during the siege of Parie, loses caste 
one-fourth of all the heat of his fuel os util- sadly when he is stripped of hit giant’s 
lzed in his steam boiler, and often ninety robe ; the beautiful water buck tMtee fishy, 
per cent, ae need in hie open fire places ; like most amphibious or water-haunting 
n.atn.r'i,m *S" î?lmal 8ystein, utilizes sub- beasts, and the still jarer roan antelope bu 
etantially all. "He produces light by candle, worse faults etilL P
oil lamp, or electricity, but submits to a 
loss of from one-fifth to more than nine- 
tenths of all his stock of available energy as 
heat ; she in the glow-worm and fire-fly, 
produces a lovelier light without waste 
measurable by our most delicate instru
ments. He throws aside as loss nine-tenths 
of his potential energy when attempting to 
develop mechanical power; site is vastly 
more economical. But in all cases her 
methods are radically different from his, 
though they are as yet obscure. Nature 
converts available forms ot energy into pre
cisely those other forms which are needed 
lor her purposes, in exactly the right quan
tity, and never wastes, as does invariably 
the engineer, a large part ot the initial 
stock by the production of energies that she 
does not want and cannot utilize. She goes 
directly to her goal. Why should not man?
Be has but to imitate her processes.—[For-

season.

Fattening Stock-
As the weather grows cooler, the stock of 

II kinds that are to be fattened for mar
ne t should bepin to have extra feed. But 
while one eye keeps a lookout for the mar
ket prices of meat and grain, the other 
should watch the thermometer, and at least 
twice a day both eyes should examine the 
animals and the feed trough or manger. 
Animals will not bear heavy feeding very 
well when- the thermometer ranges above 
seventy or seventy-five degrees where they 
eat and sleep, while when it falls below 
fifty degrees they will usually eat and di
gest all that is given them, but it requires 
much of it to keep up the animal heat, 
they do not fatten readily unless the supply 
is above what is needed for that purpose;

If they can be kept where the tempera
ture will i>e between the two points of fiftx 
and seventy-five degrees, and most of the 
time between fifty-five degrees at night and 
seventy degrees in the warmest part of the 
day they can usually, if properly fed and 
cared for in other ways, make more gam 
from the same amount of food than in any 
other season, but if they are partially 
fattened they will stand a lower tempera
ture better than leaner animale. We make 
no exceptions, but include cattle, sheep and 
swme, although probably the hog feels cold 
weather less than the cattle, and even less 
than the sheep. His skin and layer of fat 
that is just inside it protects him from cold, 
even more than the woolen jacket protects 
the sheep, because the latter is not wind- 
proof, while the hog akin is. Yet this does 
not .essen the value of our advice to begin 
to fatten the hog early.

Another thing not known by all farmers 
although it should be, is that cattle and 
sheep will fatten faster when they arc 
having a grass feed, not too rank, in the 
pasture, upon the same amount of grain, 
than they would upon dry hay, or rather 
they can eat, digest and assimilate a larger 
amount of grain when having a little green 
fodder than they can upon dry fodder. 
Tne succulent grasses act as stimulants for 
the stomach and bowels, and enable them 
to do more thorough work—.[American 
Cultivator.

TEE PAPER AGE.
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methods. A young man named Neely ac
cepted the offer, and was blown about forty, 
feet into the air unhurt, but on his retorts 
to the water's surface he alighted on tlj 
fragments of the wreck and received 
fractued leg and other injuries.

t *

The Orofter Settlements. M 
Mr- Ronald Macdonald, of Aberdeen! 

Scotland, whoi^p chief factor for Lady Gath* 
anagement of her estates, was 
o other day, and went west the 

evening with Mr. John Dyae, the De

cart in the m 
in Ottawa the
same
minion immigration agent at LiverpooL 
The two will be back in the capital in four

not knowing what

or five weeks. Mr. Macdonald is on his way 
to Visit the crofter settlements at Saltcoata 
and Killarney. While here he had an in* 
ter view with Mr. Dewdney, Minister of t*™ 
Interior, and spent some time with the oi_ 
oials of the Dominion Lands branch, to fins 
out exactly how matters stand between the 
crofters and the Government. He states 
thaï Lady Cathcart has dealt most liberals 
with the crofters from her estates, havind 
advanced to them; half of the amount of 
money they needed to emigrate from Scot
land and make a start in the 
ing homes for themselves in the Canadian 
North-West, the North-West Land Com- 4 
pany advancing the other halt. It will be 
remembered that not many weeks ago Rev. 
FatVir A. E. Burke brought to Ottawa a 
petition from the crofter settlement at Salt- 
coats asking that the Government exchange 
lands elsewhere for the alternate section* 
now owned by the North-West Land Com
pany about Saltcoats, in order that they 
might be able to take up the second home
steads to which they are now entitled close 
to their present homesteads and to the 
church ana schools which they have built.
It was also said at the time that they werè 
in difficulties about the repayment of the 
advances made to them. There was noth
ing of this, however, in their petition.

what to

The Oondbr-
g to Humboldt, the -massive 

pinions of the bird enable it to soar over all 
the summits of the Andes, to circle for 
hours in those regions of low pressure, And 
thence on a sudden to descend to the sea
shore, thus passing rapidly through all 
gradations of climate. From Prof. Orton 
is quoted the statement that the condor 
“ can dart in an instant from the dome of 
Chimborazo to the sultry coast of the Paci
fic.” Snch declarations appear to have 
aroused ncMmsfiicion in the mind even of 
Mr. Bowdler Sharp, for he writes in 1883 : 
“ All observers agree that, when seen in a 
wild state, the flight of the condor is truly 
majestic, and it is capable of ascending to 
an immense height, at which a man could 
not breathe on account of the rarefaction of 
the air—a state of things which does not 
seem to affect the condor, who io often lost 
to sight amid the clouds.”

This agreement of observers is

Accordin

work of mak-

Winter Eggs.

“ There are some verses, too,” said 
blanche, reddening. “ and a little essay or 
two, written as spicily as possible. Shall I 
come to-morrow to get your opinion ?”

“By no means,” said Mr. Rubens, polite
ly. “ I will not trouble you to come dewn 
to this unfashionable locality. If you will 
allow me to call and see you-----’

“ I shall be so much obliged !” said Miss 
Ainslie, eagerly, and Karl knew that she 
meant it.

Blanche Ainslie went away, leaving an 
intangiblelittle scent of attar of roses behind 
her—and the sun dipped down behind the 
chimney tops, and the sanctum became 
dark and gloomy all at once.

“ How pretty she is !” Karl Rnbens 
thought ; “bat, pshaw ! the idea of her 
writing for the papers ! Poor child, how 
little idea she has ot the life that lies before 
her. However, 1 will take the papers to Di, 
and see what she ssys about ’em.”

Miss Diana Rubens was a strong-minded 
young lady, of a certain age, who read Car
lyle, translated Hebrew, kept house for 
her brother, and did nearly as much of the 
“heavy work” of the Weekly Shiner as did 
the editor himself.

“ Fiddlesticks !” said Miss Diana, as her 
brother, over his evening cup of tea, tossed 
the manuscripts toward her, and related 
his story. “ Little Blanche Ainslie could no 
more write for the paper than my canary 
bird ! But every woman thinks she’s a t-orn 
authoress, and nothing but personal experi
ence will grind the idea out of them !”

Then Miss Diana read the neatly written 
pages one by one.

“ Scented with rose,” said she, scornful
ly. u Stuff and nonsense !”

“ Well?” said Karl, at last, looking up 
from his own writing as Miss Diana laid 
the packet down, with a loud “ Hein !” 
which signified the completion of her task.

Remarkable Escape From Death.
An evening or two ago, near the Auteuil 

V iaduct, several French boatmen discover
ed a little fellow about three years old float
ing down the stream. He was unconscious, 
but was prevented from sinking by a large 
apron, the strings of which were tied round 
his neck. He was taken at once to the small 
building at the Pone du Jour, specially se 
apart for the restoration of persons found v« 
the Seine, and very soon the efforts made to 
revive him were crowned with success. The 
little fellow had hardly opened his' eyes 
when he said that he was very ihuch afraid 
for his mother, who had been in the water 
too. His remarks led to a further search, 
which resulted on the following morning in 
the discovery, near the Quai d’ Auteuil, of» 
corpse of a woman about 25 years of age, 
some of whose clothing was composed of 
the same material as several articles worn 
by the child. It is supposed that she had 
thrown herself into the river with her little 
boy, whose life was preserved under these 
extraordinary conditions.

Perfuming Clothes-
A delightful mixture for perfuming cleth- 

es that are packed away, and which ie said 
p out moshs also, is 
nd to a powder one ounce of cloves, 

caraway seeds, nntmeg, mace, cinnamon 
and Tonquin beans respectively, and as 
much erris root as will equal the weight of 
the foregoing ingredients put together- 
Little bags of muslin should be filled with 
this mixture and placed among the gar
ments.

now
broken as far as concerns Mr, Whymper. 
He weakens the authority of Prof. Orton’s 
statement by remarking that the Pacific isv 
at least 120 miles distant from tfie 4«me of 
Chimborazo, so that to traverse the inter
val in an instant is to fly at the rate of 
432,000 miles an hour, which would cover 
the distance from the earth to the moon 
and back in sixty-six minutes. The flash
ing of such a flight no human eye could 
follow ; still less could it identify, over a 
course of even twice sixty miles, the bird 
which started with the bird which arrived. 
As a matter of fact, it is said the condors 
seldom or never descend to the seashore in 
Ecuador, though they undoubtedly do so. 
elsewhere ; while, so far from surpassing 
man in the heights that they attain, Mr. 

ymper, who had repeated opportunities 
bserving them sailing to and fro, not 

above but far below his snow-girt encamp
ments, was persuaded that their habitual 
range did not rise above 16,000 feet. He 
ingeniously explains the ocular delusion 
which has probably imposed on other ob-

W orld’8 Fair Entries •
The following table shows the time in 

which entries will close in the several divis
ions of the live stock departments of the 
World’s Fair at Chicago, and the dates of 
exhibits for the same. They are classified 
in the following divisions A. Cattle. B. 
Horses, jacks, jennets and mules. C. Sheep. 
D. Swine. E. Dogs. F. Poultry, pigeons 
and pet stock. G. Fat stock. Entries will 
close for division A and B for exhibits from 
the United States and Canada an June 15th, 
189.3. Divisions C and D, July 1st, 1893. 
Division E, May 30th, 1893. Division F, 
July 16th, 1893. Division G, August 1st, 
1893. Ages of animals offered for entry must 
be computed to the following dates 
Cattle, September 11th, 1893 ; horses, 
August 24th, 1893 ; sheep and swine, 
October 2nd, 1893 ; doge, June 12th, 1893 t 
and fat stock, October 16th, 1893. The ex* 
hibition will open with a kennel exhibit Junft 
12th, and close October 28th, 1893, ani 
dates for exhibits of the

Only the Man Laughed.
They were discussing families, and c 

was up in which there were several girls.
“Where’s Allie ?” asked the lady who had 

been away for some years.
“She’steaching school.”
“And Kate?”
“ She’s dead.”
“ And Frances ?”
“ She's in a store. ”
“ Let’s see, there was a Jennie and Har

riet, too, wasn’t there?”
“Yes.”
“ Jennie was the brightest one of the lot. 

wasn t she ?”
“ Oh, no’-—in all seriousness—“that was 

Harriet ; Jennie go
And not one of the half dozen women 

talking seemed to think there was anything 
funny in it, when a man over in the 
laughed.

per cent.

Whanswer
the same purpose and be sweeter. Clean 
the houses often. Lice will multiply rapid
ly in the droppings if not removed. A grass 
run or better yet a clover field will help 
wonderfully in getting the pullets iuto lay
ing condition.

By October vou will be ready to move the 
pullets into their winter quarters. In a
week or two you should be getting eggs „ _ _
from thirty per cent, of the flock. If you Care 01 Spectacles-
are not doing as well as this, think over Keep an old roft linen pocket handker- 
your feeds ; see if you are giving a well- ch:-f to clean your spectacles with. If 
balanced ration llook at night to see if they e V, they may be cleaned with a little am- 
are crowded. Out clover in the morning m V water. Do not put them under your 

X maah> ““ m^1 *n,d bone twice a week pillow at night, and be careful to keep the
Will h* of bi|£ *eed lightly of corn, corn- frames straight, otherwise the lenses will 
Beal ea<« m«ungs. Keep the male birds not be true and your sight will suffer accord - 
ky thetas *m.l jva w>>k get more eggs. J ingly.

t married.”

corner several divisions 
are as follows Divisions A and B, Ang- 
aet 21st to September 21st, 1893, inclusive. 
Divisions 0 and D, September 25th to 
tober 14th, 1893, incl 
June 12th to Jane 17th, 1893, inclusive. 
Divisions F and G, October 16th to October 
26th, 1893, inclusive. Dairy products wu| 
be exhibited from the first to

A sign of plenty—$.
Medical Item.

Medical Student—I think, father, when 
I have graduated I will become a special
ist.

Father—What oort of specialist ?
“I think I will make a specialty of ear 

diseases;”
“I think you had better become a tooth 

specialist ; man has only two ears, but he 
has fifty two teeth that are always more or 
leas out of order."

°loaive. Division
t0pou made as follows :

the tenth
the following months:—June, July, Septeufr 
ber end October. There will be a sp<oié| 
display of sug*j beets during two weexs b*T 
ginning October 9th, 1893, and of petal**» 
and other tube»* beginning September 11th,

j
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